SWE Invites you to the world’s Largest Conference For Women Engineers!
Use our Chart to Find the Best Program(s) for You

**WHAT, WHEN AND WHERE**

**Invent It. Build It.** –
Saturday, November 9th, Anaheim Convention Center, Anaheim, CA

**SWENext High School Leadership Academy (SHLA)** –
Friday, November 8th & Saturday, November 9th, Anaheim Convention Center

---

**STEM Curious**
... I want to learn more about engineering.

**Invent It. Build It. High School Girls Program**
Visit engineering exhibits, colleges & companies. Network with women engineers & build with other girls.
tinyurl.com/inventitbuildit

---

**STEM Involved**
... I do STEM activities & I'm thinking about a career in engineering.

**SWENext High School Leadership Academy (SHLA)**
**Day 1:** SWE leadership training, college advice, industry tours, the largest career fair for women engineers & the opportunity to experience the SWE community firsthand.
**Day 2:** Invent It. Build It.
tinyurl.com/SHLAwe19

---

**STEM & SWENEXT Involved**
... I'm a SWENext member, I do STEM activities & I'm interested in becoming an engineer.

**SWENext Awards**
All award recipients will attend Invent It. Build It. & SHLA.

**SWENext Community Award (Grades 9-11)**
Recognizes girls in grades 9-11 who are actively interested in STEM & doing something in their community about it.
Learn more & see our great prizes at tinyurl.com/SWENextCAWE19

---

**ADULT ADVOCATES (PARENTS, GUARDIANS, EDUCATORS)**

**Invent It. Build It. Middle School Girls Program**
Work with women engineers on hands-on projects.

**Invent It. Build It. Parent/Educator Program (PEP)**
Learn from women engineers, colleges admissions representatives & outreach experts about how to succeed as a woman in a male dominated field.

---

**SWENext Global Innovator Award (Grade 12)**
Recognizes the outstanding young women shaping the future of SWE. These students exemplify intellectual curiosity, enthusiasm & leadership in the STEM community for women.
Learn more & see our great prizes at tinyurl.com/globalWE19

---

**SWE MEMBER**

**INVENT IT. BUILD IT. VOLUNTEER**
Make a difference in the life of an aspiring engineer! Opt in as a Volunteer when you register for WE19.
we19.swe.org

---

**OR**

Invent It. Build It. –
Saturday, November 9th, Anaheim Convention Center, Anaheim, CA

**SWENext High School Leadership Academy (SHLA)** –
Friday, November 8th & Saturday, November 9th, Anaheim Convention Center